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NEW BRUN

RENGH TAKE SEVERAL CASEMENT TO 
DIE TODAY;

NO REPRIEVE

25,000 TURNED WRO-GERM DEFENCE 
OUT of HOMES COMPLETELY CRIPPLE

BY GERMANS V
Attacking on Three Mile Front from the Meute .River to 

Fleury Win New Positions and Strengthen those Re
cently Taken -*r Capture 500 Prisoners and Several 
Machine Guns.

Unable to Check Gen. BrusilofFs Forces Leave Open Ap
proaches to Kovel and Lemberg, which Czar's Armies 
are Surrounding — Unofficially Reported Germans are 
Leaving Kovel and Falling Back on Brest-Litovsk.

Political Expediency Would, 
be Only Ground for Reprieve, 
Lord Cecil Says.

Both Victims were Among 
those who Refused to Join 
Casement's Proposed Ex
pedition to Ireland.

j Deported on Hour and a Half's 
Notice Under Penalty of 

Death. was also reported In the war office 
statement:

"On the right of the Meuse we pro
gressed northwest of the Thiaumont 
works. We captured a hill salient 
to the northeast of Souville fort, 
pressing back tha.enemy considerably. 
We took 842 unwounded prisoners 
and fourteen machine guns.

"South of the Somme, local fighting 
was in ' progress near Villoy and 
Entrees." •

Along the eastern front the state
ment declared that strong Russian 
ataeks had proved fruitless:

"Southwest of Pinsk, reinforcements 
in repeated operations on both sides 
of Lake Nobel to the region or 
Lubieszow were repulsed, the war 
office reported.

"In the Stothod salient the enemy’s 
ataeks were broken down in a curtain 
of fire. Repeated assaults between 
Witoniez and Turya, made with dis
regard of heavy losses, proved unsuc
cessful."

London, Aug. 2—The armies in the 
three great centres of recent activity 
—the Somme region of France and 
Russia and Galicia—evidently have

Petregrad, Aug. 2, via London.—The ultimate Rueelan occupation 
of Kovel and Lemberg, and the retirement of the Auetro-Qerman line 
of defence beyond the Bug river, are now regarded here ae a foregone 
concluelon. The armiee of Generale Von Boehm-Ermolll and Von Lin* 
•Ingen, which have been badly crippled In their efforts to hold back the 
advancing right wing of Gen. BruasilofPa forces, have been forced to re
treat to a point which leaves open the approaches to these two Impor
tant centres, and the Russians In both regions have begun an encircl
ing movement, which Is slowly, but apparently Irresistibly, closing In 
upon the two cities.

The German lose of the Stokhod crossings and the recently an
nounced Russian crossing of the river, leaves no Important line of de
fense before Kovel, except a natural barrier consisting of a 
swamp, which undoubtedly will retard the Russian progress. But this 
movement from the west along the road midway between the Sarny- 
Kovel and Rovno-Kovel railways* In conjunction with the Rueelan pres
sure brought from the south In the region of Vladlmir-Volynekl, both 
of which pro successfully developing despite all German counter-at
tacks, Is considered ae making the outcome assured.

GERMANS ALSO FEEUNG THE PRESSURE.
The operations against the Germane ere also having an Important 

effect In facilitating the advance against the Austrians defending Lem- 
berg, since they enable the Russians to exert pressure against the 
Austrian left flank and Increase that brought upon Lemberg from Bro
dy and from the south, where General Letch Itxky’a troopers re success
fully traversing the flooded Dniester region and are threatening the Ga
lician capital along the route leading through Stenialau and Haluch.

It is unofficial!* reported that tfcg Germans have already begun 
their retirement from Kovel and are preparing to fall back on Brest, 
Lltovek, Cholm and the general line of defense following the Bug

MOVED BY ENMITY 
FOR GREAT BRITAIN

-[HERDED INTO CARS
LIKE CATTLE. London, An*. Î.—Baroo Newton, 

under-secretary for foreign affaire, re- 
plying to a question In the House of 
Lords, today, a* to whether the gov- 
eminent had any Information concern
ing title shooting of tgo Irish eoldiene, 
while prisoners of e#er In Germany, 
•aid:

“The American 
notified the govert 
Patrick Moran of the Connaught 
Rangers had been shot toy a guard at 
the working camp 
May 28.
camp told the Ame 
live that Moran, whl 
tacked a guard, who

V let up considerably in the violent 
fighting in which they have been en
gaged, and are indulging in a breath
ing spell preparatory to further at
tacks and counter-attack*. The offic
ial communications dealing with the 
operations in these theatres Wed nés 
day tell of no single important 
engagement or of any notable changes 
in the position of any of the belliger
ents.

Attacking in 
mile line, from the 
Fleury, north of Verdun, the French 
have
trenches and organized points of sup
port. In the engagement 600 Ger
mans were made prisoner and ten ma
chine guns were captured.

On the Russian front, Petrograd re
ports merely artillery duels and in
fantry attacks by small detachments, 600 Prisoners and Ten Machine Guns, 
while Berlin tells of Russian attacks 
on the Stokhod and Turia river fronts, 
and of local Russian offensive* on the 
Stripe river in Galicia, all of which 
were repulsed.

Attacks by the Austrians against the .
Italian, at varioua polnU, Including t0 Bew details received.
Monte Clmeone, Monte Selugglo and ^ {ortlfled work captured by us be- 
Castellatto have been repulsed with tween Hem Wood and Monacu Farm 
heavy casualties according to Rome. contained about one hundred German

The Russians are keeping up their jj^jjies. Up to the present we have 
advance against the Turks in the Cau- cleared away four machine guns in 
casus region. that work.

"South of the Somme two enemy 
counter-atacks against the trench 
which we conquered northwest of 
Deniecourt were repulsed.

"On the left bank of the Meuse our 
second lines south of Le Mort Homme 
were bombarded with shells of large 
calibre.

"On the right bank we carried out 
several attacks by echelon from the 
Meuse as far as Fleury, in the wood 
immediately east of Vacherauville, to 
(he west and to the south of the 
Thiaumont Work, as well as in the 
ravine points of support. We made 
In the course of these actions about 
600 prisoners and captured about ten 
machine guns.

"An enemy counter-attack in the 
region of •Vacherauville was repulsed 
with the grenade. In the sectors of 
Vaux-Le-Chapitre, Chenoise, the bom
bardment continued with violence."

No Circumstances in Mitiga
tion of Casement’s Crime, 
Parliamentary Under Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs 
Says.

1 -
[Parents Forcibly Separated 

from their Children, and 
Ignorant of Destination — 
Protests Unheeded by Ger
man Authorities.

f

is ay in Berlin 
on July 7 thatwide

Echelon, on a three 
Meuse river to* London, Aug. 2—Sir Roger Case

ment will be executed in the Fenton- 
vtlle prison at nine o’clock tomorrow 
morning for high treason. Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of war trade, to
day announced that it was the British, 
governments determination not to re
prieve Sir Roger.

Beyond the statement of Lord Rob
ert, no formal announcement to the 
effect that the execution would be- 
carried out tomorrow has been made 
public.

The forcing office says no commu
nication has been received from tha 
state department at Washington re
questing a reprieve. The whole ques
tion surrAnding SB* Roger * case baa 
been seriously considered by the cabi
net, and the determination to let th« 
law take its course proved unalter
able. The decision of the government 
will cause some surprise, as the opin
ion had become widespread that the. 
sentence of Sir Roger would be com
muted at the last moment to life lm-

sever&l GermanLimburg, on 
idant of the 
i representa-

captured
Parts, Aug. 2 —Poignant details of 

the deportation after an hour and a 
( half» notice of 25,000 citizen» from 
, the French towns of Lille, Robaix and 
, Tourcoing, by the Germans last Easter, 
l'àre given in a French yellow book re 
pleased for publication today.
J The German orders were tor the 
people in certain districts of these 
towns to assemble to readiness for de 

, (parture at their front doors, which 
I .Were to be left open, #md none were to 
1 leave the house bdttnW j a. "ffi? |

The notice read that all protests 
would be useless and anyone trying to 
escape would be severely punished.

The victime were chosen by officiale. 
When at their destination the deport- 
edpersons were allowed to write to 
t*Ær relatives once a month.

TOe yellow hook continues:
"The measure caused the greatest 

anguish and despair among the popula
tion of the notified districts, while In 
some cases It led to madness. Many 

' people became so 111 they had to take 
to their beds.

The

l, at-

him dead in
self-defense.

‘'On July 10, the 
informed the goven 
Irish prisoner, Whl 
ter Further*, had< been shot at the 
Limburg, working camp. When Am- 
beaMdorOerard t|f iÂ «A. camp, in 
connection with tbs death of Moran, 
the shooting of Devlin was concealed.

^rican embassy 
it that another 
Devlin, Muns-

Paris, August 2.—The official state
ment issued by the war office tonight

"North of the Somme there was no 
Infantry action in the course of the

"It is important to note that, accord
ing to our information, both soldiers 
had refused to join with Roger Case-] 
ment in his proposed expedition to 
Ireland."

Baron Newton added that on July 
13 the British government addressed 
a strong protest to the German ; 
government against their action in 
placing obstacles in the way of Am
bassador Gerard’s inquiries into the 
shooting of Moran and the conceal
ment of Devlin’s death.

"We demanded an immediate in
quiry in the presence of a member of 
the American embassy, into the shoot
ing of the two prisoners, and the pun
ishment of those found guilty," said 
the undersecretary. "We pointed out 
that the proceeding would be all the 
more infamous if it were found to be 
connected with the men’s refusal to 
Join Casement. On the 30th we re
ceived a detailed report of the shoot
ing of Moran, from which it appeared 
that the German authorities refused 
to allow Ambassador Gerard to talk 
to witnesses, except in the presence 
of a German, officer.

"It appeared from Ambassador 
Page’s report," added the undersec
retary, "that the investigation into the 
shooting of Devlin was not undertaken 
until Ambassador Gerard took the 
matter up. The ambassador was even 
warned by the general commanding 
at Frankfort not to go to Limburg. 
Devlin was shot the day before Am
bassador Gerard visited the camp, but 
neither the chief of staff at Frankfort 
nor the commandant of the camp in
formed Ambassador Gerard of this."

BUSH HUES French Break Through Germans 
Admit

Berlin, August 2, via London.—“On 
the high road between Maricourt and 
Clery, in the region of the River 
Somme, French troops penetrated to 
our completely demolished trenches,” 
says the official statement issued to
day by the German army headquarters 
The Germans captured a hill in the 
salient northeast of Fort Souville, in 
the region of Verdun.

In this gain of destroyed German 
trenches the statement said the enemy 
lost heavily.

"English patrols were particularly 
active in the Y pres sector,” the state
ment asserted,'"but were everywhere 
repulsed.

"In the Somme sector, around 
Maurepas the enemy In the evening 
vainly attacked our lines with strong
forces following their sanguinary de-j Belgian communication: 
feat at Monacu Farm, through our} "A heavy artillery action and bomb 
quick counter-attack." I fighting occurred in the region of Dlx-

Progress in German counter-attacks I mude."

prisonment.
"The contention that he landed in 

Ireland for the purpose of preventing 
the rebellion is demonstrably false»
No such assertion was made by coun
sel at the trial.

“Casement was much more malig
nant and hostile to this country than 
were the leaders of the rising who 
were caught with arms in their hands.
He visited military prisons in Ger
many with the Intention of persuad
ing Irish soldiers to throw off their 
allegiance. All sorts of promises were 
made for the improvement of the 
condition of these men to induce them 
to Join the Irish legion. An enor
mous majority thus approached refus
ed, and thereafter were subjected to 
increased hardships by the Germans.

"From among these Irish soldiers a 
number have since been repatriated 
as hopeless invalids and they sub
sequently died. They looked upon.. 
Casement as their murderer.

"Nor is there any ground, public or 
private, so far as wre know, which 
can be quoted in mitigation of Case
ment’s crime, and I do not think any 
government doing its duty could inter
fere with the sentence which «ha* 
been passed on him."

In explanation of the government’* 
refusal to reprieve Roger Casement, 
Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
undersecretary for foreign affairs 
and minister of war trade, gave t<y 
the Associated Press the following' 
statement :

“No doubt of Casement's guilt ex
ists. No one doubts that the court 
and jury arrived at the right verdict. 
The only ground for a reprieve would! 
be political expediency, a difficult 
ground to put forward in this country.

“This country never could stralm 
the law to punish a man for the earner 
reason that it could not strain the- 
law to let one off.

"The Irish rebellion began with the 
murder of unarmed people, both 
soldiers and police. No grievance 
justified It, and It was surely a politi
cal movement, organized by a small1 
section of Irish people who still hate 
England, and was assisted by Gert-yZ,

I

PEARY DEPRIVEDI

;) IN ONTARIO OF HIS HONORSPathetic Incident*.
Tarent» especially suffered torture 

at seeing their wives, daughters and 
children of "both sexes over the age of 
14 led away or packed into cars pro
miscuously with bad character* of all 
aorta, male and female, not knowing 
what was to be their destination or 
fete. The anguish renewed night after 
night during the ten days of Easter.

“The protests of mayors and other 
officials went unheeded. A bisBTVp,

Village of McCool Wiped Out, 
Loss of Life Unknown — 
Death Toll in Saturday's 
Fire Above 400 Mark.

North Dakota Congressman 
Says Peary's Claim to Dis
covery of North Pole Not 
Substantiated.

4ashlngton, Aug. 2—Representative 
Helgesen, of Norton Dakota, introduc
ed a resolution today declaring that 
Rear Admiral Peary’s claim to dis
covery of the North Pole had not 
been substantiated, and proposing 
that congress repeal its act of 1911, 
promoting the explorer and tendering 
him the thanks of congress.

' .orth Bay, Ont., Aug. 2.—The ,T. 
and N. O. officials announced tonight 
that serious bush tires have broken 
out in the vicinity of McCool, a smalltoldwho intervened personally, w 

by a general: ‘You, bishop, shut up end hamlet situated at mileage four on 
the Elk Lake branch, near Earlton. 
The village of McCool is reported to 
have bden entirely wiped out. Los* 
oMlfe unknown.

Fire broke out today near Tomiko, 
about 30 miles north of North Bay, 
on the main line of the T. and N. O. 
No particulars have been received as 
yet. There are several mining con
cerns operating in the Immediate vi
cinity.

he off.’
sir At the beginning of the déporter 

*VfJns some girls of the aristocracy 
wire seized, but they soon were re
leased, as were also daughters of 
those in the houses where German of
ficers were billeted.

“Ait Roubaix the Prussian Guard 
refused to participate in the raids, and 
the work had to be done by the Sixty- 
Fourth Regiment from Verdun. Some 

i soldiers engaged in the\ deportation 
Iwere even seen to shed tears.
I “A large proportion of the young 
kvomen taken belonged to the servant 
■class, several of whom volunteered to 
Igo in the place of their employers' 
/daughters. On the other hand, many 
fyoung women of the better classes 
wanted to accompany the servant girls 
of their families. When those deport
ed were conveyed to the railway sta
tion and loaded into the cattle trucks 
they kept crying: ‘Vive La France,’ 
and singing the ‘Marseillaise.’ "

SHELLS EXPLODE HAVE SUFFERED 
ABOARD VESSEL FROM DROUGHTSilt BOUGHT FOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
NICKEL mm

OFFICES me 
INSPECTION OF FOE 

OIF LIGHTHOUSES

Death Toll Over 400 Mark.
. Cobalt, Ont, Aug. 2.—A conserva

tive estimate now place* the number 
of dead In the fire-swept area of North
ern Ontario at 400, although uncon
firmed reports from various points 
place it higher. A report from Math* 
son received here today stated thât 
450 bodies had been found and Identi
fied.

A recrudescence, of the fires and 
the demolition of other settlements 
is feared. Reports from Boston Creek 
state that the fire is burning on both 
sides of the track, and raging fiercely 
to the southwest, especially between 
Red water and Tomika. To the west 
of Elk Lake, a serious outbreak le 
feared.

The men have been withdrawn 
from the Miller independent mine, two 
miles from Boston Creek, and it is re
ported that many families near Round 
Lake in the same district, have suf
fered severely.

It ip now definitely known that 
twelve persons lost their lives at the 
Croesus mine, near Matheson. In the 
vicinity of Iroquois Falls the death 
list is growing as parties prosecute 
their search. Prospector* and set
tlers in Nellie Lake district are given 
up for lost. The Alexo mine is safe.

Reports are heard that Sesklnlka 
is on fire, and that there is a serious

Reports from all over Eastern 
Canada Indicate Abundant 
Hay Crops—Harvest Earl
ier than Usual.

Whole Neighborhood Around 
Erie Basin, in New York, 
Panic Stricken, but Only 
One Person Hurt.

V-

Deal Put Through Yesterday 
for the Purchase of 200 
Acres on Lake Front East 
of Canal.

Getting Information Prepara
tory to Extensive Improve
ments to be Made in the 
Service.

Ottawa, August 2.—A special press 
bulletin issued today by the owners 
and statistics’ office reports of the 
condition of fields crops as follows:

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island: All crops havj 
made strong growth; hay is an aver
age crop. Potatoes and ' roots look 
well.

Nova Scgtia: Cereal* have made 
good growth ; corn and potatoes are 
good, but mangolds poor.

New Brunswick: All crops have 
made good growth.

Quebec: All reports agreed that 
the hay crop is very abundant, and 
of good quality. Grain crops have 
suffered considerably from drought 
during the month, and apparently the 
harvest will be earlier than usual. 
Potatoes are reported g

Northwest provinces:

Aug. 2—One hundred 
shrapnel shells exploded during a fire 
on the four-masted schooner George 
W. Elzey in Erie Banin late today, 
causing great alarm among thousands 
of persons in the vicinity, 
person injured, however, wae a fire
man», who was struck on the arm by 
a shell fragment.

New York,

/Time for Neutrals to Take. Notice.
Summing up French opinion con

cerning what It defines as the German 
government’s clear vitiation of The 
Hague conventions in deporting the 
populations of Roubaix, Tourcoing and 

.Lille, the Paris Temps affirms In sub
stance that it is now up to the neu
trals to Insist upon observance of the 
conventions signed by them and by 
the belligerents.

"Neutrals are now informed,” the 
newspaper says, "and an occasion is 
given to them, to show how they 
ceive of their duty and their right. 
The record in the French yellow book 
Is, alas, abundant and authentic. If 
the sense of justice and humanity still 

. live* our case will find its defenders. 
The next word now passes to the con
science of neutrals.” ’

Moved by Enmity for England.
“There was and is in this country 

the greatest possible indignation 
against these people. There is na 
doubt that Uasement did everything 
possible to assist this rebellion, in 
co-operation with the Germans. 
There can be no doubt that he was 
moved by enmity for this country.

Port Cotboroe, Ont., Aug. 2—Two
hundred acres on the lake front east ®P*C**1 to The Standard.
, 4. . , _ " „ Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 2—The

of the canal is the site of the -new -teamer I^ansdowne of the marine and 
nickel refinery which the Intb, a»-Xilsheries department arrived this 

Mu-Vin «„ V . , morning. She had as passengers Alextional N el Company is lo eatab- Johnston, deputy minister of marine 
Msh in Canada. and fisheries, Col. Anderson, chief en-

an.» riA.1 iw . gineep of that department, J. C. ChesThe deal was completed nere to- ,ey 8t Johm agent of the depart.
night. The price paid Is about |300 an ment for New Brunswick, and John 
sere, Kelly, superintendent of lights for

the same province. Here they were 
met by the government steamer Stan
ley and Messrs. Johnston and Ander
son* resumed their trip on that steam
er, Messrs. Chesley and Kelly re-inf*

The only

maintng here. They have been In
specting the lighthouses on the Bay 
of Fundy, getting first (hand informa
tion preparatory to making extensive 
alterations and Improvements in the 
service. Messrs. Chesley and < Kelly 
will leave for 6L John in the mom-

show fine promise, especially on breakv 
ing and summer fallow. Grain on 
stubble is not so good. In Southern 
Alberta the crops are all good and har
vesting will commence sooner than 

e weather was expected a month ago. Wheat 
conditions of July have been generally cutting Is expected to begin about 
favorable; local hail storms have done August 30. Hay, roots and potatoes 
some damage. Grain crops continue to are good-

Tt!<
outbreak In Mouette township, north 
ot Kirkland Lake. Cobelt ta no» 
enveloped In a pall ot eanoke.1
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ROADS TO KOVEL AND LEMBERG OPEN TO RUSSIANS,
CZAR’S ARMIES CLOSING IN ON BOTH CITIES
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